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NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Law School Record, you must submit your
information to Barbara Washington in Room 626. All entries should include your name, and if
possible, a number where you can be reached during the day or a locker number. If applicable,
please leave the name of the student organization. An information must be submitted by
Wednesday , at 5:00 p.m , if you wish to have it posted in the following Monday's Record.
FROM DEAN CallENS
I am delighted to report that liT Chicago-Kent
College of Law is ranked second among IIUp and
cornlnq" . law schools nationwide in a special
report by U. S. News & World Report on
IIAmerica's Best Graduate Schools." The
magazine's March 19 issue, which contains the
report, appears on newsstands today.
Chicago-Kent was ranked behind only George
Mason University Law School in Fairfax, Virginia
among law schools on the rise around the
country. Ranking behind Chicago-Kent in this
category are the University of Iowa College of
Law, Tulane Law School in New Orleans and the
University of Minnesota Law School.
The magazine ranked Yale University Law School
as the top law school in the country, followed, in
order, by the University of Chicago, Stanford
University, Columbia University and Harvard
University. Northwestern University was ranked
11th.
Everyone connected with the law school can take
pride in the increasing national recognition that
we are receiving for the quality, scope and
innovation of our programs.
SUMMER 1990 REGISTRATION
March 15: Day students, priority numbers
121-220, return their forms, between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
March 16: Day students, priority numbers
221-450, return their forms, between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
It is vital to the processing of registration forms
that they be turned in according to the deadlines.
SUMMER 1990 SCHEDULE CORRECTION
Trial Ad I TIH-Erickson Course number for
evening should be 0410-555-52, not 0410-555-51.
Trial Ad I MW-Gillis Course number for evening
should be 0410-555-53, not 0410-555-51.
FALL 1990 REGISTRATION
Pre-registration for 1990 Fall Semester courses
will begin on Tuesday, April 3. The policy for
permission to register for courses with an
outstanding tuition balance is as follows:
Registration Policy
A .student will be allowed to register with an
outstanding tuition balance only if he/she has
been approved to receive:
Students will not be allowed to register for any
reason other than those listed above. Loans
covering tuition charges for the 1990 Fall
c
Registrationforms for the 1990 SummerSemester
are to be filed this week to the registration table in
the $econd Floor Cafeteria according to the
following schedule:
March 12, 13: Evening students turn in their
forms, between 5 and 6 p.m.
March 14: Day students, priority numbers 1-











Law Access Loan, and/or
Other institutionalloan/s (bank, etc.).
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Semester will not be accepted for credit against
past due tuition balances.
Students should complete the "PETITION FOR
GENERAL UNPAID TUITION POLICY
EXEMPTION" form to be considered for
registration with a past balance. Copies of the
following verification information must be
submitted along with the petition application:
1. Letter from the loan source (liT Financial Aid
Office, bank, etc. - NOTE: A copy of the
bank loan application/confirmation is
required for GSL and SLS loans); and
2. Registrar's letter confirming the current
outstanding tuition balance amount.
Petition forms may be picked up at the
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, ROOM 306, or the
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE, ROOM 302. Please
submit application forms to Dawn Rupcich,
Director of Administration and Finance,Room
302.
The Registration Policy will not be waived to allow
a student to meet a registration deadline.
Therefore, we urge you to allow yourself sufficient
time to complete the necessary paperwork (it




Students interested in gaining practical experience
in the practice of law should register for the
clinical education course titled LAW OFFICES.
In the course, students learn interviewing skills,
receive first-hand litigation experience and have
extensive client contact. The litigation on which
students work is quite sophisticated. Students
who have completed 54 hours of course work are
eligible for a Rule 711 license and may represent
clients in court as part of the clinical experience.
In the civil division, the clinical faculty handle a
broad range of significant cases, including
employment discrimination charges on behalf of
employees, civil rights cases, tort matters and real
estate closings. During the course of a semester
students typically interview several potential
clients and are assigned from five to eight cases.
They may draft pleadings, interview witnesses,
write motions and other court papers, prepare for
negotiation and counseling sessions and second
chair at various court appearances.
2
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In the Criminal Division, most of the matters are
major felonies in both the state and federal courts.
Thus, students work on such diverse cases as
capital offenses and commodities fraud. They
may interviewwitnesses, prepare motions, second
chair at trials and prepare for plea bargaining
sessions.
Students who are presently finishing their second
semester of law school are eligible to apply.
NOTE: The fall registration procedure is
completely separate from summer registration,
and you must turn in a fall application even
though you may have just submitted an
application for summer. You must also complete
the application if you are currently taking or if you
have previously taken Law Offices.
The DEADLINE to submit applications is
Wednesday, April 4, 1990. Applications are
available in Room 601.
FACULTY NEWS
Professor Frederick Abbott wrote the lead article
in the second volume of a symposium on trade-
related aspects of intellectual property just
published by the Vanderbilt Journal of
Transnational Law. The article is titled "Protecting
First World Assets in the Third World: Intellectual
Property Negotiations in the GATT Multilateral
Framework" (22 Vande J. Transnat'1. L. 689
(1989).
Professor Martin Malin's article titled liThe
Evolving Law of Agency Shop in the Public





Advanced Research classes will meet at the
following times and locations:
March 13, Computer Assisted Research
Labor, Room 224, at 4:05 p.m.
March 13, Computer Assisted Research
Labor, Room 647, at 7:35 p.m.
March 13, Computer Assisted Research
Environmental, Room 224, at 4:05 p.m.
J
\'
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March 15, Computer Assisted Research,
Room 416, at 11:35 a.m.
March 15, Computer Assisted ResearchLabor
& Securities, Room 105, at 11:35 a.m.
March 27, Computer Assisted Research Tax
& Securities, Room 416, at 4:05 p.m.
FALL 1990 JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIP
Applications for fall judlclal externships are
available on the Second Floor and in Room 601,
Law Offices. Completed fall applications, in
individual and separate pockets, are to be
submitted to Bea Battle in Room 601 by 4 p.m.
Friday, March 16.
ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM: THIRD-
YEAR STUDENTS
Do you wish to develop your legal skills and gain
practical legal experience? Do you wish to work
in a specialized area of law with a corporation,
firm or government agency? Do you wish to
make yourself more marketable. to prospective
employers upon graduation? If you answered
"yes" to any of the above questions, you should
consider applying for the Advanced Externship
Program for the 1990 Fall Semester.
The Advanced Externship Program is a four-credit
hour program. An extern is placed in a private or
public, civil or criminal practice and is required to
work 16 hours a week at his/her designated
placement. Civil externs may be selected to work
under the supervision of general counsel of major
corporations or under the supervision of
designated teaching lawyers in well-known firms
or specific government agencies. And externs
may have legal areas of their preference,
including tax, commodities, securities, corporate,
health care, medical malpractice and general
corporate law. Criminal externs work under
designated supervising lawyers at the States
Attorney's, Public Defender's or U.S. Attorney's
Office. .
If you are interested in learning more about
externship opportunities or in applying for the
program, please see Professor Vivien Gross in
Room 612.
Applications are available on the Second Floor
literature table and in Room 601. They must be
turned in to Professor Gross by Thursday, March
15. All applicants must have scheduled an
interview with Professor Gross prior to turning
in their applications. Slots are limited. In the
3
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event qualified applicants outnumber available
slots, students with at least one semester of Law
Offices will be given priority.
FALL 1990 JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIP
Second- and Third-Year Students with
Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
Your completed applications must be submitted
to Bea Battle, receptionist of law Offices, in Room
601 by 4 p.m. on Friday, March 16. The
applications should be in individual pockets
addressed to the respective judges and/or
magistrates. If you have any questions about the
externship program or the application process,
please see Professor Gross in Room 612.
OFFICE OF U.S. ATTORNEY
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS:
EXTERNSHIP FOR FALL 1990
SEMESTER
All prospective third-year students who wish to
extern at the Office of the U.S. Attorney should
pick up the necessary application form from
Professor Vivien Gross, Room 612, Law Offices.
All applications must be submitted to the U.S.
Attorney before March 30, 1990. However, all
applicants must simultaneously apply to the law
school's Advanced Externship program as well.
Those applications will be available shortly on the
Second Floor and in Room 601, Law Offices.
JUNE 1990 AND SUMMER 1990
GRADUATES WHOSE PARENTS,
GRANDPARENTS OR SPOUSES ARE
CHICAGO-KENT ALUMNI
If you have a parent or grandparent who is an
alumnus, please inform Barbara Clemmer in the
Career Services Office, Room 221, before April 12.
Alumni parents and grandparents of graduates will
be asked to march in the academic processlonat
the June Commencement, sit on stage and confer
the doctoral hood on their graduate if there is
ample room on stage. .
Graduates whose spouses are Chicago-Kent
alumni are also asked to inform Ms. Clemmer of
this information. This is not a guarantee that
alumni spouses of graduates will be allowed to
march in the procession or confer the doctoral
hood on their graduate. We need to determine
the number of parents, grandparents and spouses
of graduates before deciding if spouses can be
invited to participate.
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CAFETERIA HOURS
Effectively immediately, the cafeteria food service
hours will be:
March 12, 1990
The first reception will be held from NOON to
12:45 p.m. in ROOM 304. The second reception
will be held from 5 to 5:45 p.m., also in ROOM
304. Refreshments will be served.
COURSE INFORMATION
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
These hours are being implemented to provide
service during the peak hours of demand. Hours




Pleasejoin us to learn about the program and the
many exciting opportunities it offers students.
You are welcome to contact either Professor
Deutsch (Room 305, 567-5008) or Professor
Tarlock (Room 506, 567-5713) to discuss the
program before the receptions. Pleasecall or visit
one of us if you cannot attend either reception.
Brochures describing the program are availablein
Room 305 and the Admissions Office.
BOOKSTORE NOTICE
Accounting for Lawyers is not open to students
who have had more than three hours of
undergraduate or graduate accounting. The
Summer 1990 Course Schedule had incorrectly
stated that the class is not open to students with
more than six hours of accounting at the college
level.
Also, the hours for the course have been changed
to 3:45 to 5:30 p.m.
CRIMINAL LAw EXAM REVIEW
A review of the criminal law take-home and in-
class final exam will be held on Tuesday, March
13, at 9:35 a.m. in Room 204. Both exam
answers and score sheets will be made available.
Because this will be the only time that ·these
exams will be available for review, all students
who wish to see their exams must attend this
session.
ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS!
The Legal Writing instructors have invited Law
Review. editors to speak to all the first-year
students about how to write a case comment.
The presentation for day students will be at 1:55
p.m. on Wednesday, March 14, in Room 102. The
presentation for evening students will be at 5:15
p.m. on Thursday, March 15, in Room 101.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY LAw
PROGRAM
There will be two receptions held on THURSDAY,
APRIL 5, for students interested in becoming part
of the Environmental and Energy Law Program.
4
Before leaving for spring break, students should
make sure they have the required and suggested
books to finish coursework this semester and to
take open book finals as we will be pulling books
from the shelves for return to publishers.
Hornbooks and study aids will remain in stock.
FRESHMAN MOOT COURT COMPETITION
To all first year students: Congratulations to
those students who have advanced to the final
round of the Charles Evans Hughes Appellate
Advocacy Competition.
The final round will be held on March 14 and 15
at the Dirksen Federal Building at 219 S. Dearborn
Street. See the Argument Schedule posted on
the Moot Court Bulletin Board for the timeslot and
room in which you' will be arguing.
LEGAL WRITING TEACHING
ASSISTANTS FOR 1990-91
Applications are now being accepted for positions
as Teaching Assistants for the first-year Legal
Writing course during the 1990-91 academic year.
Teaching Assistants perform a variety of important
functions, including teaching research classes,
counseling students, performing research and
grading some aspects of student papers. Each
semester, Teaching Assistants receive two hours
of credit, plus salary in an amount equal to the
cost of tuition for those credit hours.
Applicants should have strong research, writing
and oral communication skills, excellent grades in
their Legal Writing courses and a desire to use
their own skills to help other students.
Experience on Law Review or Moot Court is u
C)
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desirable but not essential. Only applicants who
are to graduate in June 1991 will be considered.
To apply for a position, submit a current copy of
your resume to Professor Ehrenberg, Room 207,
by March 26. Please indicate the name of your
first-year Legal Writing professor and the grades
you received in the course. There will be a sign-
up sheet for interviews on Professor Ehrenberg's
door. All interested applicants will be interviewed.
If you have any questions, please contact
Professor Ehrenberg at ext. 5763.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
Any student with work-study authorization
interested in working in the Career ServicesOffice
several hours a week should see Barbara
Clemmer in Room 221 immediately!
SPRING INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES
The following legal employers are interested in
interviewing Chicago-Kent students in conjunction
with the Chicago Consortium for Law Placement
Spring Interview Program:
Black, Black & Brown (law firm located in
Washington, Illinois practicing general, family,
municipal, corporate, real estate, trusts and
estates, taxation, municipal labor law, personal
injury and landlord and tenant law): third-year
students only.
U.S. Navy Judge Advocate General Corps
(JAGC): second- and third-year students.
U.S. Air Force JAGC: third-year students only.
U.S. Marines JAGC: first- and second-year
students.
Interviews will take place at the John Marshall Law
School, 315 S. Plymouth Court, on April 20.
Interested students must submit resumes to our
Career Services Office, Room 221, by noon on
Monday, April 2.
LL.M. TAX CANDIDATE INTERVIEW
OPPORTUNITIES
Dow Chemical Company in Midland, Michigan is
seeking an LL.M. Tax candidate for a tax attorney
position which will be available in July or August
1990. Dow seeks a recent J.D. grad who is
currently completing the LL.M. Tax program
5
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(December '89 or June '90 LL.M. grads). An
undergraduate degree in finance or accounting is
also preferred. This is an entry level position with
responsibilities in all areas of corporate tax law.
Practice in the international tax area will be
significant. Interested LL.M. Tax students must
submit a cover letter and resume to the Career
Services Office by Wednesday, March 14.
The Boulder, Colorado law firm of Dietze, Davis
and Porter, P.C. is looking for an associate with 0-
three years. practice experience and an LL.M. in
Taxation to work primarily in the firm's business
and real estate areas of practice. The firm seeks
a candidate with a strong academic record,
business acumen and strong writing and
communication skills. A firm brochure is available
for review in the Career Services Office.
Interested students should send a cover letter and
resume to Christine Stratton, Legal Administrator,
Dietze, Davis and Porter, P.C., P.O. Box 1530,
Boulder, CO 80306.
Interviewing Job Fairs
Attention students interested in environmental
law!! Valparaiso University School of Law and the
Midwest Environmental Law Caucus are
sponsoring an Environmnetal Law Job Fair and
Seminar at Valparaiso on Saturday, March 24.
The morning program, "Litigating Under RCRA
and Superfund,II will include guest speakers from
the both the Environmental Protection Agency
and law firms practicing environmental law. An
informational and informal job fair will be held in
the afternoon, giving students the opportunity to
share resumes and speak with environmental
employers. Interview rooms will be available for
those employers who wish to arrange advance
interviews or decide impromptu to interview a
student. The program and job fair are free to
students. The morning seminar will begin at 8:30
a.m. (with registration between 8 and 8:30), and
the informational job fair will run from 1:30-3:30
p.m. Both events will be held at the Valparaiso
University School of Law, in Wesemann Hall, on
Greenwich Street just south of the main university
campus in Valparaiso, Indiana. For more
information, contact Valparaiso Law School at
219-465-7829.
1990 NALP NATIONAL APARTMENT
EXCHANGE
The first edition of the 1990 National Apartment
Exchange directory has arrived and is available
for review in the Career Services Office. Students
seeking summer sublets (throughout the United
The Law School Record
States) should be sure to stop by and see what is
available through this exchange program. A
second edition will be published in the next few
weeks; watch The Record for announcement of its
arrival.
MCGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAw GRADUATE
INTERNATIONAL LAw PROGRAMS
Robert Webster, Director of European Studies, in
the International Law Programs at McGeorge
School of Law of the University of the Pacific in
Sacramento, California, will visit Chicago-Kent on
the morning of March 27, to discuss career
opportunities In international legal practice with
second- and third-year students. Mr. Webster will
meet indvidually with interested students between
9:30 a.m. and noon in Room 222. Interested
students should sign up for a specific time slot in
the Career Services Office.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
ATIENTION FIRST- AND SECOND-YEAR
STUDENTS
SSA Elections will be held on April 11 and 12.
Petitions are available in the SBA Office for the
following positions:
Officers: President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer.
Qualifications for president and vice president: at
least 27 hours, but not more than 63 by the end
of the semester proceeding the election.
Qualifications for secretary and treasurer: at least
10 hours by the date of the election.
Representatives: Four members from each day .
division of the second- and third-year classes and
two members from each night division of the
second-, third- and fourth-year classes.
Two representatives of the American Bar
Association Division of Legal Education and
Admissions to the Bar, one day student and one
night student, one Illinois State Bar Association
representative and one Chicago Bar Association
Representative.
Each candidate must fill out a petition to be
considered for a position. Petitions must be
returned to the SSA office by 6 p.m. on
6
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Wednesday, March 28. To be valid, petitions for
an officer position must contain 20 signatures and
petitions for other positions must contain 10
signatures.
If you have any questions, check with the SSA
office. Watch The Record for more information.
JUDGE WOLFSON To SPEAK ON
JUDICIAL ELECTIONS - BRING YOUR
OwN LUNCH
Oyez! Oyez! The Honorable Warren Wolfson
presiding. At noon on Wednesday, March 14 in
Room 204, Judge Wolfson, a candidate for the
Illinois Appellate Court in the March 20 primary,
will lecture 10 -15 minutes on IThe Judicial
Process: Electing Judges in llllnols". This will be
followed by a questions and answer period.
Judge Wolfson has served as a Cook County
Circuit Court jUdge for the past 15 years. He
presided over criminal trials for more than four
years and has been presiding over civil trials for
nearly 11 years. During his tenure, Judge
Wolfson has devoted himself to educational
programs for the judiciary, lawyers and law
students. Judge Wolfson is currently the program
coordinator of the Chicago-Kent Trial Advocacy
Program.
Judge Wolfson has been found IIhighly qualltled"
by both the Chicago Bar Association and the
Chicago Counsel. The IVI/IPO have described
JUdge Wolfson as "the best jUdge in lltlnols".
Take this opportunity to, hear and meet with
Judge Wolfson. And, don't forget to vote!
HEALTH LAw SOCIETY
Interim officers were selected at the organizational
meeting of the Health Law Society in February.
The Interim officers facilitate the organization of
the society. Elections for next year's officers will
be held April 18 so that planning for next year's
events can start this summer.
The HLS is open to any students interested in the
broad area of health law. Watch The Record for
our next meeting, which will be held within the
next month.
Any questions about or expressions of interest in
the society can be directed to any HLS member
or current co-chairs Lee Somogyi (Locker 309) or
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WOMEN IN LAw
Don't forget April 24 Elections for officers; start
thinking about nominations! From 5-7 p.m. on
March 29, there will be a reception with wine and
hor's d'oeurves for present students and recent
alumnae. Mark it in your calendar so you are
able to join us! .
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Any student interested in learning more about Phi
Alpha Delta and being included in the upcoming
initiation should attend the informational meeting
at noon on Monday, March 12 in Room 325.
Learn about the educational as well as social
benefits you can gain by joining PAD.
Refreshments will be served.
The officers' and the general members' meetings
will be held on Tuesday, March 13. The officers'
meeting will be at noon in Room 324 and the
general meeting will be at 5 p.m. in Room 303.
Official PAD T-Shirts have arrived. You can
pick up your "Membership Has Its Privileges" T-
shirt at the general meeting on Tuesday at 5 p.m.
If you have not paid yet, please bring your money
to get your T-shirt.
PAD Movie Party/Study Break. At noon on
Wednesday, March 14, in Room 105, PAD will
present 'The Paper Chase" for those of us who
need a break from the books. Bring a friend and
take a few hours off to watch a flick with us!
International Law Society Upcoming Events:
MALS Luncheon
Officer Elections for 1990-91
End of Year Banquet.
Watch The Record for more information.
Mr. Webster will be available to answer questions
and offer assistance concerning McGeorge's
programs.
Refreshments will be served.
Bake Sale. For everyone who enjoys dessert,
PADwill hold a Bake Sale on Thursday, March 15,
starting at 9:30 a.m. Bring a little money and a
big appetite!
Kame for Bulls and Hawks Tickets . Two tickets
to the· Black-Hawks hockey game· on March 22
and three tickets to the Bulls basketball game on
March 24 will be raffled off after the Bake Sale on
Thursday, March 15. Tickets are $1 each or
seven for $5, and can be purchased from any
officer. Don't miss this opportunity to get good
seats to these games for the price of a buck!
Judicial Golf Outing. The golf outing with
Alumni PAD members has been tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, April 21. Please sign up
MEDICAL-LEGALON
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD/WOMEN IN
LAw ROUNDTABLE ON REPRODUCTIVE
RIGHTS
The National Lawyer's guild and Women in Law
will sponsor an informative roundtable discussion
on Tuesday, March 13, at 11:45 a.m. in Room 642
focusing on the present state of reproductive
rights and the positions of candidates in the
March 20 primary. Participants will include
members from the National Abortion RightsAction
League, Planned Parenthood, the Illinois Pro
Choice Alliance, the American Civil Liberties Union
and the National Organization of Women.
Please join us! Pizza and sodas will be served.
BREHON SOCIETY
CANDIDATE'S FORUM
The Brehon Society will sponsor a forum for all
candidates for the Democratic nomination for
Cook County State's Attorney from noon to 1 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 13 in Room 101. All are
encouraged to attend and meet the candidates.
WORKSHOP
ISSUES
Professor John Hill will present a workshop
entitled "Beyond Biology: Toward an Intentional
Theory of Parenthood and Surrogate Contracts" at
3 p.m. on March 13 in Room 304. Faculty and
students are invited to attend.
INTERNATIONAL LAw SOCIETY
Robert Webster of McGeorge School of Law at
the University of the Pacific in Sacramento,
California will address the Society and all other
interested students on Tuesday, March 27 in
Room 102 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on "European
Combination Law (Mergers and Acquisitions) and
An American Perspective on 1992."
Mr. Webster is an English barrister and heads the
McGeorge's European Legal Studies Program.
7
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to attend the golf outing on the second Floor PAD
bulletin board.
Speci~l Thanks. Special thanks to Kristin Piper
for dOing such a great job in organizing the T-shirt
sale; they look great. Good job, Pipes!
PHI ALPHA DELTA PRESENTS
"America's Best Matrimonial Lawyer" - Town
and Country magazine - David H. Hopkins, Senior
Partner at Schillen, DuCanto & Fleck, will address
students for a half-hour at noon on April 10 in
Room 103. A question-and-answer session will
follow afterwards. Lunch (Leona's spectacular
six-foot subs and soda) will be served. All
students are welcome to attend.
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Future meetings will be held at the same time and
place every Thursday. Bring your lunch and bring
a friend.
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
(VITA)
The IRS is now equipped to electronically tell
taxpayers when their refund check will be mailed
out. The Automatic Refund Information Service
(ARIS) is available from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
weekdays in most parts of the country by calling
1-800-554-4477.
VITA'S HOURS OF OPERATION
VITA would like to thank the 45 individuals who
have volunteered to make taxes less taxing for the
Disadvantaged. However, VITA still needs
students to assist in translating and to prepare
taxes. If you have the time, please go to the first
floor back lobby and leave a message for William
Boundroukas or call him at 708-470-.1289.
Finally, VITA needs everyone's help to make our
program a success. If you can help, go to the
First Floor back lobby, pick up a poster or flier




BUYING AND SELLING BUSINESS
At noon on Wednesday, March 14, the Alumni
Association will present "a luncheon lecture on
IIBuying and Selling Businesses: Legal, Tax and
Valuation Concerns" (room to be posted). The
speakers will be James Gatziolis, '73, partner in
the law firm of Burke, Wilson & Mcilvaine; Robert
Kleeman, manager and coordinator of litigation
and valuation services at the certified public
accounting firm of Clifton, Gunderson &
Company; and William Stroud, '82, vice president
of the corporate tax division at Zurich-American
Insurance Group. Students can attend the lecture
at the reduced price of $5, which includes a box








Noon to 7 p.m.
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Noon to 6 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to Noon
Noon to 4 p.m.
/
PIPER LECTURE ON LABOR LAw
The Kenneth M. Piper Lecture in Labor Law will be
presented at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, March 29, in
Rooms 102/103. Clyde Summers, Professor of
Law at the University of Pennsylvania, will speak
on "Unions Without Majority: A Black Hole?"
Commentary will be presented by Edward Miller,
senior counsel, Labor and Employment Law
Department at Pope, Ballard, Shepard & Fowle;
and Robert Stropp, general counsel of the United
Mine Workers of America. All students are invited
to attend. .
CHRISTXAN LEGAL SOCIETY
IITake up your Cross and follow me"... to the
Christian Legal Society meeting. Everyone is
welcome to join CLS for a meeting at 1 p.m. on
Thursday, March 15, in Room 208.
8
JUSTINIAN SOCIETY OF ITALIAN-
AMERICAN LAWYERS
Any student interested in joining the Justinian
society should contact Valerie Puccini, Locker
number 681.
Our next general meeting will be held socially
during a "spaghettina" on Thursday, March 15
at 8 p.m, at Lisa Turano's apartment, 1940 N.
Fremont #3, Chicago.
.Please contact Lisa, Locker number 80C,
regarding a supply or specialty dish you can
bring. Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated.
lJ
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ASIAN-AMERICAN STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
The Asian-American Student Organization will
meet on Tuesday, March 13 at 11 :45 a.m. in
Room 208.
DECALOGUE
ELECTIONS for 1990-91 Decalogue Officers will
be held at 5 p.m. on Thursday, March 15, in
Room 223.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The following positions are currently open at the
law school:
Library Technical Assistant II
To perform a wide variety of library duties which
require an extensive knowledge of library
procedures. Provide services at circulation desk,
checking out and receiving books, provldlnq
assistance and information in the use of the
library. Preferred qualifications: an Associate
degree and 2 to 3 years of library experience or
an equivalent combination of education and
related experience. Established Salary Minimum:
$12,203!year ($1,017/month).
Assistant Director, Admissions/Financial Aid
To assist in direction and management of all
financial aid-related activities at the law school
and to implement established policies. Determine
need analysis, create and revise financial aid
packages. Meet with prospective and continuing
students to explain law school financial aid
policies and procedures; counsel students
regarding financial aid options; perform outside
recruiting as required. Preferred qualifications:
Bachelor's degree and two to three years of
directly related experience or an equivalent
combination of education and related experience.
Established Salary Minimum: $21,285/year
($,1,774/month).
Students and staff members who have
successfully completed a six-month probationary
employment period are welcome to apply for staff
positions open at the law school.
Also, in accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral
fee may be paid to any student.or staff member
who refers a qualified applicant for a full-time
position. To receive the referral fee, the student
or staff member making the referral must first fill
out a referral form, which can be obtained from
the liT Office of Human Resources through the
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law school office. If the person referred is hired
and completes three months of satisfactory
employment, the student or staff member will
receive the referral fee.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
BARRISTERS BALL
The Barristers Ball will be Friday, April 6, at the
Ambassador West Hotel.
Watch The Record for more information.
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK ADVICE
DESK
-
Students are needed to work at the Advice Desk,
a joint project of the Circuit Court of Cook
County, 'First Municipal District, and liT Chicago-
Kent College of Law, during spring vacation. The
salary is $6 per hour. The Advice Desk is open in
Room 602 of the Daley Center from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. every weekday. Hours are flexible
within those limits.
To work at the Advice Desk, students must be
eligible for a 711 license (54 hours of course work
completed). Preference will be given to students
who have taken or are currently enrolled in the
Interviewing and Counseling course.
At the Advice Desk, students interview, advise and
write motions and other court papers for pro se
defendants other than landlords. Approxlmately
two-thirds of the cases are eviction, and the rest
are wage-deduction, contract, tort and utility
cases. Students will be taught the proper
procedures for these types of cases.
All interested students should contact Professor
David L. Lee at the Law Offices, Room 601.
CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
CALI Lessons
Just a reminder: lIT-Chicago Kent
College of Law has numerous Computer
Aided Legal Instruction lessons available
on KENTNET. These lessons cover a
broad range of legal topics, are very "user-
friendly", and can even be fun.
Besides being available for use at KENT,
CALI lessons are also available for home
use. With Spring Break just around the
corner, you may want to "download"
several of these lessons (each to its own
individual disk) for use on your home
computer. Take several home, give them
a try, let us know how you like them.
Educational NEXIS
Available Soon!
Mead Data has indicated that they will be
supplying KENTNET with limited access
to NEXIS very soon. This will be an
additional menu selection on the
Communication menu of KENTNET.
You will be able to access the NEXIS
libraries, but not print.
We Read Our Mail
To those of you who have sent Electronic
Mail to members of the Computer Center
staff, we just want you to know that we do
read those messages and take your
opinions and suggestions into
consideration. For instance, several
students pointed-out the problem of large
LEXIS downloads taking LARGE chunks
of printer time. In response, we installed
an additional print server in room 416 to
handle the LEXIS printouts. Keep those
cards and letters coming!
Computer Center to provide
Training for Poverty Lawyers
The Lawyers Trust Fund of Illinois will
announce an aggressive plan to put
networked PCs on the desk of every
poverty lawyer in Illinois. Loren Jones,
our Law and Computer Fellow, assisted in
planning this project. The lIT Center for
Law and Computers will provide
computer training for these lawyers. Over
spring break, we're training the Computer
Responsible Person from each office. The
training will include computers, DOS,
word processing, and networking. The
program will ultimately put computers on
the desks of 400 individuals over the next
four (4) months.
Legal Writing: WESTLAW
Training in Computer Lab Room 416
This week there will be WESTLAW training in the
4th floor computer lab. The lab will be "closed" to
students not in that section of Legal Writing.
Sections, Dates, and Times are as follows:
Section 01 Underhill Mon. 3/12, 12:30-2:00
Section 02 Werth Mon. 3/12, 3:00-4:30
Section 03 Brill Wed. 3/14, 3:00-4:30
Section 04 Beci Mon. 3/12, 10:50-12:20
Section 06 Mayer Wed. 3/14, 10:50-12:20
Section 06 Lien Thu. 3/15, 12:25-1:50
Section 07 Sepinuck Tue.3/13, 10:50-12:20
Section 08 Royster . Thu. 3/15, 10:50-12:20
Section 51 Tomes Thu. 3/15, 7:35-9:00 p
Section 52 Ehrenberg Thu. 3/15, 7:35-9:00 p
Section 53 Hill Tue. 3/13, 7:35-9:00 p
Section 54 Steinbach Tue. 3/13, 7:35-9:00 p
..
TO: All Continuing Students
FROM: Assistant Dean Nancy Herman
DATE: February, 1990
RE: FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID AND NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS DEADLINES
CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING:
FINANCIAL AID AND/OR NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
The 1990-91 Financial Aid Fo,." (FAF) and the lIT Graduate & Law Financial Aid
Application are now available in the College Office--Roo. 301, on the 2nd
floor near the cafeteria, and in the Ad.issions Office--Roo. 307.
This is a long memo, but it is one you need to read. Your financial aid, whether a loan
and/or a need-based scholarship, depends on it.
Once again, that time of year has arrived when you need to begin the process of applying
for financial aid for next year. There are some important changes in both federal and lIT
application procedures that I want to share with you. Please take careful note of the
calendar of important dates below; I would suggest that you save this memo for later
reference.
First, take special care in reading the FAF instructions. There are important procedural
changes:
1. You must fill out the entire FAF form to be eligible for federal financial loans
and need-based scholarships.
2. You can use ONLY a #2 pencil when filling out the FAF. Do not type or use a
pen.
3. Fill out the FAF completely and sign your name at Item 32. Do not stop after
Section E! Go on to complete the remainder of the FAF labeled "Supplemental
Information." You must complete the section labeled ·Supplemental Information. H
Second, because we use the lIT Graduate &Law Financial Aid Application to tailor your
financial aid as best we can, please be as complete as possible when supplying additional
information, especially regarding your expense~.
Third, changes in the federal system of needs analysis mean that we must adhere to a
timetable to ensure that you can receive your award in a timely mariner and to resolve any
issues or problems that might arise in your request for financial aid. Our goal is t~
make certain that the process is completed before classes begin.
To be eligible for ALL FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID, including NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS, YOU must
meet the following deadlines:
By April 1
1. The FAF must be received by the College Scholarship Service (CSS) by April 1.
All information must come from completed Federal Income Tax forms. This also will
reduce the likelihood of your being selected for Verification.
2. Your lIT Graduate &Law Financial Aid Application must be received by the lIT
Financial Aid Office or postmarked by April 1.
By May 15
1. After you file your FAF, you will be sent a PELL Student Aid Report (SAR) by the
Department of Education. All pages of your PELL Student Aid Report must be in your
financial aid file at lIT by May 15, EVEN THOUGH YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A PELL GRANT.
Do not make any corrections to your PELL Student Aid Report; send it to the
Financial Aid Office as is. Make sure that you sign the report where indicated.
2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your
tax forms, and a checklist of required documents needed for· verification. These
materials and your PELL SARs must be returned before a financial aid award will be (
determined for you. \
By July 15
1. You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the Financial
Aid Office by July 15.
2. You are expected to turn in student loan applications from the lender of your
choice by this date. If you are unsure of a lender, contact the Financial Aid
Office at 312-567-3303.
Other important advice:
1. If you think that your financial award will not be sufficient to meet your
financial needs, or if you have an unusual situation, please contact the Financial
Aid Office at 312-567-3303.
2. If you have questions about continuing scholarships, please contact the
Admissions Office ..
3. If you are applying for federal financial aid at lIT for.the first time, you
must submit a Financial Aid Transcript to all universities and colleges that you
previously attended, whether or not you received financial aid at those
colleges/universities. Each college/university will automatically forward the
financial aid transcript directly to the lIT Financial Aid Office.
3. Here is a check list of items that will help you complete your financial aid
application:
A. 1989 Federal, State and Local tax forms (both yours and your parents').
B. W-2 forms, again, yours and your parents' .
C. Records of any untaxed income, such as welfare, social security, AFDC or ADC
statements and veterans benefits.
D. Current bank statements.
E. Medical and dental bills, not covered by insurance.
F. Business and/or farm records.
G. Stocks, bonds, and other investment records noting value and dividends
earned.
H. Explanation of any source of income assistance or assets not listed on the
FAF.
You must submit all necessary documents by the"stated deadlines. Loan money and awards
are not unlimited, and students who do not apply in a timely manner risk not receiving
funds next year. We are ready to help if you need assistance--just call the Financial Aid
Office at 312-567-3303. Above all, please do not put this off (especially your taxes!).
Thank you for your cooperation.
